
consciousness under false associations, lie opposes the Weir
Mitchell rest-cure on the ground that it does more harm
than good by permitting patients to brood over their ail-
ments. Another objection is that through the enforced rest
in bed the libido is heightened and the patient is likely to
indulge in excessive masturbation. Except for the cbloroi.ic,
who must be fed and put lo bed, be condemns the entire pro-
cedure as worthless. Further, he ridicules Dubois' philosophy
and his fear of sexual subjects; on tbe contrary, he believes
in frank talks on any subject by tbe Freud free association
method.
The concluding chapter on treatment and prophylaxis is

radical and opposed to conventional teachings. Among other
statements we find the following: "The tendency to instruct
the young in mutters sexual Is overdone and may do more
harm than good."

One who has not read any of Freud's writings may lind
this book shocking, but those familiar xvith Freud's theories
may acclaim this as a rather conservative contribution to
Freudian literature. There is much food for reflection in this
interesting and well-written monograph.

Local Anesthesia in Dentistry. With Special Reference to
the Mucous and Conductive Methods. A Concise Guide for Dentists,
Surgeons and Students. By Prof. Dr. Guido Fischer, Director of
the Royal Dental Institute of the University of Marburg. Trans-
lated from the Second German Edition by Richard H. Riethm\l=u"\ller,
Ph.D. Cloth. Price, $4. Pp. 202, with 105 illustrations. Phila-
delphla : Lea & Febiger, 1012.

This is a summary of the history, experiment, evolution
and results of the different drugs used for the original method
of freezing the part to be operated on, including the use of
cocain and its substitutes, so universally used at the present
time. The author shows that cocain is not a safe agent for
local anesthesia, but that novocain and its solution are more

to be relied on. Braun has shown that the following princi-
ples are necessary for the selection of an anesthetic:

1. The locally anesthetizing effect of the drug must be less
toxic than that of cocain.
2. The drug must not cause any tissue lesions.
3. It must be soluble in water, and its solutions must be

sterilizable.
4. It must permit combination with suprarenal preparations.

The author thinks that "novocain fulfils all of these require-
ments." He then enters into the discussion of the chemical
composition, action and effect of the different preparations of
novocain and the method of application.
The second part is taken up with the discussion nf the

indication for local anesthesia and the dangers of infection.
The technie is elaborately and minutely discussed in pail,

three. The nerve-supply of the face, jaws and teeth are

beautifully illustrated in reference to the. points of applica-
tion of the anesthetic to obtain the desired results. For
minor surgical operations on the body, the author believes
that this method of local anesthesia is becoming more general
daily.

Fourth Scientific Report on the Investigations of the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. Under the direction of theRoyal College of Physicians of London and the Royal College of
Surgeons of England. By E. F. Bashford, General Superintendent
of Research and Director of the Laboratory. Paper. Pp. 233.
London: Taylor and Francis, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E. C.,
1911.

The research which has been conducted during the past
eight or nine years under the auspices of the above fund has
tended toward specialization on study of the cancer in mice,
although systematic statistical studies on the geographic and
ethnologic distribution of the disease have also been made.
In this volume of the reports, besides a discussion of the
present status of the work under the fund, and its bearing
on the cancer problem, there are published but three papers:"Spontaneous Tumors in Mice;" "Cancerous Ancestry and
the Incidence of Cancer in Mice," and "The Behavior of
Tumor-Cells during Propagation." Haaland's article concerns
a study of 353 spontaneous primary tumors observed in mice,
of which but twenty-five arose certainly outside the mam-
mary gland (not including thirty lung adenomata and twenty-
one cases of lymphatous tumors, the exact nature of these

two groups being at present somewhat doubtful). Especial
attention is given to the tumors arising from other than
mammary tissue, it being noteworthy that in all there xvere

but six tumors In niales. The finding in mice of such special
tumors us hyperiicphroma, fibromyonia, melanoma, squiiiiiiius-
celled carcinoma and osteosarcomu, attest to the essen-
tial identity of tumor formation in mice and men; but
the total absence of cancers of mice in two of their commonest
sites in man, the alimentary tract and the uterus, shows a

striking difference in distribution which awaits explanation.
The unusual tumors are described at length, and xvith lavish,
splendidly reproduced illustrations, of such superior quality
both as to beauty and real illustrating value that they and
the artist, .1. R, Ford, are entitled to special commendation,
llaaland finds that in the mammary gland of the teníale mice
there frequently occur ureas of nodular hypertrophy,
associated often xvith inflammatory changes, xvhich are
sometimes due to the presence of nematode worms, and
xvhich may well be at least partly responsible for. the
frequency of cancer in this organ. Mice with spontaneous
tumors seem not to be inoculated more easily with tumors
from other mice than do normal animals, but are very easily
inoculated with their own tumors, indicating the absence
of any general constitutional changes xvhich favor groxvth
of cancer other than the specific one whioh has already been
developed.
Murray, in a concise paper, presents evidence that the off-

spring of mice whose mothers and grandmothers had mam-
mary cancers are considerably more likely (18.2 as against
8.(i per cent.) to develop spontaneous cancers than are mice
whose immediate ancestors did not have cancer, although they
do not develop the cancers any earlier in life than the latter
class.
The general results of this work "harmonize xvith the con-

clusion drawn from other lilies of work that cancer always
arises de novo in the organism attacked by a transformation
of the ordinary tissue-elements, and lend no support to the
viexv that groups of cells, isolated anatomically and physio-
logically from the rest of the organ ¡sin from an early period,
form the structural basis of the development of malignant
new growths."
Bashford applies the results of extensive transplantation

of mouse cancer to a consideration of various fundamental
problems of cancer groxvth and theories of etiology, Ehilich's
¡ithroptic theory of growth coining in for particular considera-
tion and discredit.
All in nil, this report indicates substantial, xvell-coordinnted

and thoroughly scientific study of the problems of cancer; it
is the sort of xvork that increases the sum of knowledge and
furnishes a progressing base from which to start organized
and definite incursions into unknown territory, xvhich have
much better chance of success thnu have wild but spectacular
dashes into the Held, without plan or system.
Der Infantilismus, die Asthenie und deren Beziehungen zumNervensystem. Von Dr. Paul Mathes, Privatdozenten f\l=u"\rGeburts-h\l=u"\lfeund Gyn\l=a"\kologiean der Universit\l=a"\tin Graz. Paper. Price,

6 marks. Pp. 188, with 8 illustrations. Berlin: S. Karger, 1912.
In this study the author puts together infantilism, asthenia

and sundry anomalies of the nervous system and peculiar
character make-up, and sees a relation between them all. Since
he is a gynecologist by profession, it will be readily under-
stood why the mechanics of the abdominal organs at rest
and in motion occupy such a large space in his book (about
77 out of 188 pages). The author is inclined to the view
that most of the symptoms in women which express them-
selves in gynecologic and other ailments are a result of a
peculiar unfinished state, so-called infantilism with accom-
panying asthenia. Interesting, though not convincing, is his
statement with reference to women's tendencies to emanci-
pation and craving for political suffrage. He sees in all this
nothing but an evidence of their infantilism and an inherent
constitutional inferiority with reference to sexual character-
istics. Though many will disagree with some of Mathes'
views, yet one cannot help agreeing with him that our most,
cherished opinions are often the result of our peculiar anatomy.
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